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HOT FROM 
THE WIRES

SAY MATRON 
IS NEEDED

PENNSYLVANIA SEEMS 
TO BE ENVELOPED IN 

A MANTLE Of CRIME

HIS YOUTH 
SAVED HIM

VOTES ARE 
POURING IN !

Today's News of Can
ada as Told By 
“Specials.”

Such an Official Wan- 
ted in the Police 

Department

Charlie Dingee Barely 
Escapes Term In 

Reformatory

Times Voting Contest 
Continues to be 

Hot Fight
Ilia head almost severed, the body of An-

was foundiPITTSDURO, Nov. 13. — Almost simul
taneously with the numerous burglaries 
and cases of highway robbery in this city 
come reports frein throughout Allegheny 
and adjoining counties of like crimes ac
companied by violence. No less than 
eight snch cases were reported within 100 
miles of Pittsburg.

At Monaco, J. W. Fcckman, a motor- 
man on'a street car, was beaten with a 
switch bar and thrown from his car by 
two men, who were later arrested, and 
locked up. 1

At McKeesport, Samuel Carter was 
shot by William Taylor. The men had 
quarrelled over a woman, ^and Carter 
is alleged to have cut Taylor with a ra
zor. Taylor, it is said, then secured a re
volver and shot Carter.

At Monougoheda, Michael Alonzo was

robbed by a negro at the point of a gu/n, 
■while at Butler, S T Ledbetter, a laborer 
was
lifeless body was thrown into a vacant lot. 
He is not expected to live.

Ray Litmmger, druggist of Moooesen, was 
attacked by a -burglar in his home on Sun
day night and in' the struggle was cut 
about the arm and face by a knife.

• Almost at the same time the house of 
Prank Sbubterty, a borough officer was 
entered and after .the lower rooms had 
been ransacked the burglar went 
stairs and tried to remove a diamond 
ring from the finger of Shotteriy’s son. 
The young man awoke and the intruder 
tied.

Lying partly submerged in the waters 
of the Monongahela River, his throat cut,

tonio Patio, 45 years of age,
ConnellaviUe. A jury has returnedassaulted and nobbed and his supposed near ♦ ♦♦ a verdict of murder.

From Newcastle and Finleyvffle come 
reports of unconscious men found along 
railroad tracks. At the former place a

found with a fractured skull, 
He was

♦V. BURNED TO DEATH WOMAN SPEAKSAJUDGE SENDS HIM HOMEINTENSE INTEREST NOW
«*-man was

beneath a forty foot trestle, 
taken to Youngstown, Ohio.

The FinleyvMe case was a dead b«iy 
found along the Baltimore and Ohio 
tracks. There were no marks of identi 
fication.
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Cornwall, Ont., Woman Meets 
an Awful Fate—Roman 
Catholics Barred from Join
ing Y. M.G A.—Severe Gales 
in Gulf of St. Lawrence.

And Does Not Agree With 
Safety Board Committee 
Which Decided Against the 

; Appointment—Some Things

Eight-Year-Old Boy Charged 
with Burglary Warned to be 
Good in Future — Several 
Other Cases Disposed of at 
Police Court.

One Organization Polled 1000 
Votes Today—Other Con
testants Make Big Gains— 
St. Mary’s Band Still Leads 
—New Aspirants Enter List

up-

Ü5ÜB1
a Matron Could do.crime,”

♦«■
AGE Of ROMANCE 

NOT YET DEAD
The police say there were no signs of 

gambling. '
It is further stated by the police that 

Mr. Kelley, had no desire to 'have the lads 
reported, or arrested, but, whatever may 
have been his views, the names of the 
youngsters have been recorded on the 
book at the central station, together with 
the names of the witnesses.

The names given are: Arthur McGinty, 
54 Victoria street; Fred Howard, 12 On

street and, Leonard O’Brien, Prin
cess street.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Little Charlie Dingee, the youthful 
north end burglar is tit large op a sus
pended sentence, only bis youth having 
saved him from a four years’ term in the 
reformatory. He was given bis liberty 
this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dingee, the lad's par
ents, were in court and Judge Ritchie 
informed them that he bed intended to 
send the boy. to the reformatory for four 
years; but only refrained from djoing ao 
on account of hist tender years, 
honor cautioned the parents to send the 
lad bo school regularly and made them 
promise that they would not slow him 
to aell, any more papers as he was too 
young' a boy to be so exposed. He also 
gave instructions that the little fellow 
be kept off the street at nights, as any 
further reports of a derogatory nature 
would make him liable to be sent to the 
reformatory, which he had barely escap-

OORNWALL, Ont Nov. 13—(Special)— 
A sad fatality occurred at Glen Donald 
Sunday night when Mrs. H. Grant, 68 
yeans of age was fatally burned. Mrs. 
Grant who was blind wss alone in the 
house, a young girl who lived with her 
having gone to the barn. The girl notic
ed the fire but before she reached the 
house, the old lady had been burned 
about the body and bad fallen to the floor. 
The gill ran for assistance and when 
neighbors arrived Mrs. Grant was dead, 

The particulars of two happy romances, having been suffocated with the heat and 
in which St. John people will be inter- smoke. Her body was removed but the 
estad have been announced. P**»» ««rid not be saved.

’ , , T . TT Bustin son of HAMILTON, Ont. Nov. 13—(Special)—On Sept. 4th, John H. Bustin, so 0n instructions from Bishop Dowling, the
William H. Bustin of this city, and Miss following announcement was made on 
Gertrude L. Kitchen, daughter of Coles Sunday in the local Catholic dhundhes: 
Kitchen of Fredericton, were quietly mar- All °»ti*°*cs who belong to the Y. M. C.

^ »• 1 'i’az 1
main street Baptist church toy rlev. w. otherwise, must understand that they 
W, McMaster. rot receive the sacraments end still re-

Mr Bustin has been attending the Our- main members of the societies owing to 
rie Business University here, while Ms *■* religious meeting are held
young wife is continuing her studies m quqBEC, Nov. 13.—(Special). — The 
college at Wolfville. . fierce gale accompanied by snow, which

Mr. Bustin and Mies Kitchen met while has been raging in the gulf for the past 
attending school at the Horton Academy two days, has played havoc with ship- 
in' Wolfville and they decided to get mar- ping and has strewn portions of the coast 
tied before Miss Kitchen returned to col- on both sides of the river with wreckage 
lege at the re-opening in September last, of schooners and other small craft. Four 
Accordingly they visited Rev. Mr. McMas- vessels, including the steamship Aranmore, 
ter accompanied by the young lady’s mo- have had to seek shelter on the south 
ther and were quietly married.. It was shore.in Gaspe Basin for some days. On 
decided that as the young lady was *e- the north shore a steamer has been de- 
turning to her studies no announcement layed at Maqisauagaia.for someday*, but 
would be made at that time.. Now, how- proceeded yesterday, though at some 
ever the particulars have, leaked out, and points she was unable to land her passen- 
the young couple, who are very popular, gers. The Anticosti lightship, which is 
are receiving the hearty congratulations on her way up to Quebec, has lost her 
of their friends. *• anchors and anchor chains and her en-

The particulars of another happy re- tire steering gear, 
manes have leaked out and Mr. and Mrs. OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 13.—(Special). — 
Claude A. Wilmot, both of this city, are John Torrance of Montreal has been ap- 

living here together. Mrs. Wilmot .pointed as the Canadian representative in 
formerly Jennie Hunt, and had an imperial commission to enquire into 

been acting as nurse in MraJtichard’s pri- the shipping trusts and combines and 
vate hospital at Fredericton. - About the their effect upon British commerce, 
first of the month she came to St. John CH!ARIX/ITUIX>VYN, P. E. I. Nov.
to attend the wedding of her sister and it 13—(Special)—Seven bodies , of the ten 
has since been learned that she and Mr. drowned from the ship Serin to have been 
WUmot were quietly married, also at the recovered and buried at St. Columba, 
Genmain street Baptist parsonage, by Rev. near the scene of the wreck. The total 
Mr McMaster. cargo of spruce deals was valued ot $24,-
' Mrs Wilmot then returned to her du- 000. About two-thirds is still in the hold 
ties in the hospital at Fredericton, where of ’the wreck, the balance, which was on 
she was still known by her maiden name, the deck, was washel ashore. Lloyd’s 
but on Saturday she resigned her .position agent, F. W. Byndman, and a represent- 
to come to St. John to live with her «tire of Staves Bros, drippers, of Camp- 
husband belltom, N. B. are at the scene of the

Congratulations have been in order and! wreok today to arrange for the,disposal 
.the interested parties have tad a quiet of the cargo. Tenders are likely to be 
little laugh over the way they fooled their called for.
friends and had their wedding without tast might. Zion Presbyterian church ex- 
„„„ tended a call to Rev George A. Foes, of
any Maitland, N. S.

1 Considerable .comment was heard today 
about the action of the sub-committee of 
the safety board which was appointed to 
consider the advisability of appointing a 
jail matron.

The committee, it was stated, had/de
cided, after hearing the sheriff, chief of 
police and others, that such an official 
was unnecessary, and they, would make 
a recommendation to that effect..

Members of the Women’s Council and, 
others who have interested themselves in 
the matter were inclined to think that 
suffieiént consideration had not been giv
en to this important question.

A prominent membet ■ of the Women's 
Council said their idea was to have a jail 
matron who would be at the police station 
when the female prisoners were - brought 
in. It would be her duty to see what 
condition the prisoners were in and if 
they were too drunk to take care of them
selves, to see that they were not allowed 
to lie on the floor until they had sobered 
up ,as. one of the policemen had told her 
had been done.
Only on Saturday last, she said there was 

a case of a woman who was brought in 
so drunk she couldn’t help herself at all, 
and she was allowed to lie on the floor 
of the cell until late Saturday night.

Then, again, the matron could see that 
cots were provided with blankets or a 
covering of some sort for the Gold winter 
nights.

She had been, told by the police magis
trate that very often when the women «
prisoners were brought into court he had 
to send them back for proper clothing, 
as in some cases they tad not enough 
clothes to. cover their nakedness. A jail 
matron would see thatt they were provid
ed with proper dotting.

Speaking along this, line it was recalled 
that it had been suggested not long. ago 
that the female prisoner» should ' be jur- 
niehed with material for the manufacture 
of dotting and that they should be re- ' 
quired to do work along these lines. It 
was pointed out, however, by a lady in
terested in'thé work, this morning, that 
it would be useless to try to do any
thing in this way without proper super
vision. A matron could out out the gar
ments and show the prisoners how to 
make them up and help them to be useful 
as well as exerting a good influence over? 
them.

Speaking of the I contention made by 
Sheriff Ritchie that a matron was unnec
essary as the Misses Rankine were ren
dering efficient service in a similar cap- 
arity, the lady said the Women’s Conned 
did not want the work token out "of the ' 
aliases Rankine’s hands, but they thought 
there would be plenty of work for both.
A matron could not-, cook the meals and 
look after her other duties.

Attèntdon was called to the fact that 
there are good bathrooms in the jail but 
no hot water and the women imprisoned 
there had no opportunity of keeping dean.
Hot water should be provided. The lady 
said that if the council would say they 
would agree to the appointment, the Wo
men’s Council would get the legislation, 
through whether the sheriff thought a \ 
matron necessary or not.

No,cessation'of interest is apparent in 
the Times voting contest. While 6t. 
Mary’s Band still holds the lead, other 
organizations are making a tremendous 
effort to capture first honorai The 
friend» of Court La Tour I. O. F. are 
making that organitotion a power to be 
reckoned with in the race for the two 
hundred dollars in gold. Today, over 
IQpO votes were placed to the credit or 
this lodge, making its standing in the con

gest an important one.
The contest editor is pleased to welcome 

the Hibernian Cadets, a newly ofgamw 
ed body, which enters the arena with 29 

, votes.
^ Tie following letter was 
■ morning i

on
v

! •
Well Known Young Peoplethe 

Principals in Romantic Wed
dings Some Weeks Ago.

Funerals of Well-Known Resi
dents Held This Afternoon- 
Death of Mrs. Miles McMullin

non

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 13.—(Spe- 
(rial).—The case of Stevens vs. Tompkins, 
the last on the docket, was disposed of 
in the supreme court this morning. Mr. 
Lawson supported the appeal from, the 
Victoria county court. T. J. Carter con
tra. The appeal was dismissed with 
costs. Court will deliver judgments on 
Friday morning.

Mrs. Miles McMillan passed Away at 
her home at Boiestown this morning from 
paralysis, aged eighty-seven years. She 

Little Charlie, carrying a big picture jg Burvived by three daughters, Mrs. J. 
book under tie arm, accompanied tie par- B McKay> Fredericton; Mrs. T. Phil- 
ents to thear home on Adelaide street. lips, Milwaukee; Mrs. James A. Bundle, 

It wffi be remembered that young Din- Newcastle; and five sons, Alex, of Boies- 
gee was arrested on Tuesday, Nov. 6 town> Herbert of Sussex* Peter of Boston, 
for breaking into the grocery store of jolm and Andrew in the western states. 
Thomas Bremen, on Mam street, and The funerai „£ the late Giles Osgood 
stealing some $14 in csdh. took place this afternoon under the aus-

Fred Lockhart, who was arrested last pices 0f tbe goyal Arcanum. Services 
nighrt by Officer Crawtford, on a chajige ot w^re conducted at the Cathedral and in- 
drunkenness and stealing a fur carriage terment wa8 n.Ae. at Forest Hill. The 
rug from a party on Hnymaritot Square;^ chief mournerg included Harry of Caba- 
(pleaded guilty and was food $8 or two ^ an(j Qiieg 0£ Sussex, eons of the de- 
montihe for drunkenness and remanded

Hi»

COBB MAKES 
NEW RECORDSreceived this

• "I • -
Blair P. O., Grand Lake, 
Queens Co., Nov. », ’06.

to the credit of 8t. Stephen’s Scotch Boys 
Brio.de I am glad to see the boys 

the old «I«rit of our urble 
with “No Surrender

Eastern S. S. Co.’s Turbiner 
Proves à Very Fast Boat_ caned.

The Eastern steamship Co.’s new tur
bine steamer Governor Cobb, in com
mand of Captain Pike, arrived in • port 
this monring from Boston via Portland at 
U o’clock with twenty passengers, mak
ing a very quick record trip, or about 5 
or 6 bogus ahead of schedule times From 
Boston to Portland, the Oobb was' out 
in a heavy wind and high sea;, she made 
that distance in «dx bourn and six min
utes from wharf to wharf.

From Portland to East-port the weather 
conditions were against the steamer.

The storm along the New England coast 
within the, past tweoAy-four. .boup» has 
been meet severe, a heavy cross sea was 
met by the steamer but ' she proved a 
good sea boat. From Eaetport to this port 
the steamer was only two and a half 
boars wtidh is said to be the fastest time 
ever made by a steamer on this' run. 
Against the bad combination of wind and 
sea the steamer made an average of seven
teen knots an hour, and with fine weather 
she can do better.

The Governor Cobb w£H sail this even
ing at 6.30 o’clock on her return trip to 
Boston via Eaetport. She Will arrive 
here again next Friday, t

1 manifesting 
Wallace and Bruce, 

their motto. Yours,
IB INTER-

ws».,, .Tfri^d of'La Tour Sec. T. of H. and
T actile contest editor fourteen vtita 
tor that order ami the fo^m? letter'

a°nd

s?as5tSsss%^
ti» "^t^ youra,

ONE EïTSBESTSHID.
(Continued on page 3 )

Hear

ceased.
_ ... . . , The funeral of theLockhart saad he tad been working for Whelpky to#k. phce from 

several'months hi the pulp mill at M«- y- a£tmwon and was attended by e,4 
to rile erty oo a barge and lg num,ber of prominent citizens. An 

mtended retornmg by the roi wP»[iluprapgv.e service was conducted it the 
which goes from Haunrne stable. He de- l Caüledral b Eev. Sub-Dean Street, as- 
dared that he was odd and, wet through gigted b Me68ra, Cowie and Careon,

&V°! and interment took place at Forçât Hill. 
Marsh bridge and took the rug to Ireep
him warm, but that he tad no intention 
of stealing it an<f would have taken it 
back to the owner.

Jas. O’Brien, Jaa. Wilson, and Wm.
Thompson, ' who tad been working at 
Partridge Island, were charged with be
ing drunk together on Brittain street, 
and were fined 86 or twenty days each in

op the charge of theft. late Miss May 
toe homestead

win

There were many beautiful floral offer
ings from friends here and in St. Jobq. 
The chief mourners induded Charles W. 
Whelpley of this city, F. E. Whelpley of 
Moncton, B. R. Whelpley of Greenwich 
and H. G. Whelpley of Halifax)

St. Andrew’s Society, at a meeting last 
evening, adopted a resolution thanking 
sistqr societies which assisted in carrying 
out the Burns Memorial project, and a re
solution thanking John J. MdRArie for 
his- subscription of five hundred* dollars 
was also adopted.

The condition of Rev. H. E. Dibblee, 
rector of Oromocto, is slightly improved 
today.

John Armstrong, of MarysvTje, who 
arrested a few days ago charged with 1 
spitting an indecent assault upon Mrs. 
MacKey, a deaf mute, was discharged from 
custody this morning, the complainant not 
appearing tb prosecute.

• HEAVY WEATHER 
ON THE RIVER

now
wasI

£1f

Binding Sleet and Ram Made 
it Difficult for River, Steam

ers Yesterday.

jail*
WOULD REFORM

riVIL SERVICE
%

WILL BE A RACE 
FOR CUP IN 1908

* 1• 1
The storm on the river yesterday 

one of the most server* in, years and ri
ver steamers found rt«it difficuHy in fm- 
lowine their course. A blinding sleet 
fell all afternoon and last night ram fell

^Thé May Queen was compelled to spend 
the night it Gagetown, and although the 
Elaine had to lay in for some time at 
one of the wharves, she was successful in

(Mad end Empire, Friday)
There wae a large attendance at the 

Empire CM) htmtiheon yesterday, when 
Rev. father Mneban delivered an inter
esting address on “Orvil Service Reform 

The speaker eeid that in tihe British 
Isles, since 1870 at .least, competitive 
examinations had oibtamed, the system 
having been adopted just three centuries 
hfter it had been in me by the Roman 
Catholic Church, which would go to dhow 
that the Old Church was not so slow and 
unprogressive as some people were led to 
believe.

Father Mindban felt that the only sys
tem worthy of the name in tihe appoint
ment of the civil service was that m use 
in Britain. There tihey master was remov
ed from the political arena. Aipptldicain/t» 
for government positions had to pass a 
rigid examination, and appointment was 
made on merit. In Canada the engaging 
of men for the civil service had' been 
made largely a matter of party affiliations. 
Such a system was demoralizing and led 
inevitably to tihe spoils system. It was 
stAnge that in a new country like Can
ada with ®o many opportunities that there 
was eudh a scramble for government po

sitions. This did not obtain in tihe Old 
Land, simply because of tihe adaption of 

Several of the lads were handling the the competitive system. There a man 
pasteboards with celerity when <Mr. Kel- | knew a government position meant a long
ley and the officers put in an appearance, course of study, and the passing of a
after which the game was not so swift. ' ririd examilhation. Here ail a man had to

On being questioned, the boys said do was to chase a few votes for the candi-
they were playing old maid.

was

was
oom- ;

Sir Thomas Lipton Will Chal
lenge Again With a Cutter 
to be Designed by Fife, 
Designer of Two Shamrocks

:

PLAYED CARDS
ON THE SABBATH

HOW MUCH DID HE LOSE
On Saturday evenine a man went into 

Charles Long’s grocery store on Chapel 
street and asked for two figs of tobacco. 
Mr. Long accommodated the purchaser, 
who turn gave him a 82 bill. Mr. Long 
changed the bill and handed $1.80 back, 
part of the change being a $1 bill. That 
done, the purchaser stated that perhaps 
a 20c. piece would be more convenient for 
the vendor, and he handed him the twen
ty cents and took both the $2 and $1 bills. 
He then made his exit.

The north end policé were informed of 
the case, but Mr. Long1 refused to pro
secute, as he stated that he would not 
know the man again beyond the fact that 
part of'the fore-finger of his left hand was 
off.

A prisoner who appeared before Judge 
Ritchie in the police court this morning 
also has port of that finger off.

making her at her wharf
At.Wi„ morning shortly after eleven o dock. THE WORK ON

WEST SIDE
NEW YORK, Nov. 16-The Herald1 to

day, says:—Aooomding to the latest de
velopments announced last nigjht upon the 
best df authority the New York Yacht 
Club is willing to accept a challenge for a 
race in 1906 for the America’s cup under

government after
STANDARD OIL CO.

It’s a Sure Thing that These 
Boys Do Not Attend Sunday 
School.

!
!

City Employes Started Today 
on Widening of Union Street

NEW YORK, Nov. 13-In a long die- 
WaâEhdn®tou to tihe Journal ot

the correspondent there of that the new rules of measurement. This an- 
„„„„ that the principal points at nouncement shows that Sir Thomas, far
Œ tta government is urging forward from having failed in the object of his 
itTrase against the Standard Oil Com- vis* here has teen successful. He cune

■r t-ÆïtSï».
£Wd ■*-«.«*,- rsS £. -«as

a tTbtanwuÿ that Sir ’Thomas’ next challengtag craft
Art. At ah three prices a ™>te»nn^y ^ lbgr Wm. Fife, the

a—- - s a.
tlie same prinripies. It wHl thus be pos
sible to watch the judges who have charge 
of the cases, by the comparative method 
and to note whether they all take the 
same point of view. The defense that is 
offered at one place will with some modi
fications undoubtedly be offered at the 
others This indicates that the govern
ment is going upon the theory that care
fully planned and systematic modes of 

•violation of the law were resorted to by 
the Standard Oil Company. -

It will be brought to justice if at a'l 
by proving those schemes illegal.

patch from 
Commence Hat a certain party of small hoys pre

ferred Sabbath card games in a haymow 
to the atmosphere of the Sunday school, 
came to light last Sunday when John E. 
Kelley,who happened to be in the vicinity 
of his barn in Gilbert’s Lane, caught the 
youthful sports in the midst of an excit
ing contest, and called Sergeant Kilpat
rick and Patrolmen Nelson and Hamm to

HALIFAX WINS 
OVER ST. JOHNDirector Cashing started a gang of men 

at work today tewing down the end of itjie 
Sleetih & Quinlan buiQiding on Union street, 
•west aide, to (provide for tihe extension of 
the street on the thirty feet expropriated 
When a sufficient amount ha» been tom 
away tihe end. of the shed- will be finished 
off properly.

AH the granite that was lying within the 
(thirty feet has 'been removed and work 
will be rushed right aüo g toward filling in 
the etireet. Contractor Mayes has received 
word from Engineer ©cammed that tihe 
diredigpng at No. 3 site, so far is very eatis- 
ffaoto.y and only a little cleaning up re
mains to :be done. Two deuya, it is thought, 
(wiCl see the site in -readiness.

Comtiraiotor Clark states that he will have 
the crib ready to put in as soon as the eûte 
is ready. ,

an-

same source A
Post Office Department Insists 

That British Mails Must be 
Carried There.

:witness.

WHY ALL THIS DELAY ?
Although the investigation into the 

charges made, against Captain John H. 
Pratt of the Dominion cruiser Curlew was 
finished some time ago, yet no advices as 
to tlie decision arrived at 'have been re
ceived from the marine and fisheries de
partment under whose order the enquiry 
was held. Meanwhile, Captain Pratt is 
still under suspension. Friends of Capt. 
Pratt are of tlie opinion that the long 
delay is somewhat of an injustice to him. 
If the charges against the captain have 
not been sustained, they say it is unfair 
that lie should remain under tlie cloud, 
and in any event an announcement of the 
decision reached would be more satisfac
tory to all concerned.

—
• OTTAWA, Nov. 13—(Special) —The P. 
O. department notified the Allans today 
it'hat they will have to lire up to their con
tract for carrying the British mails. This 
means it hat all the mail «teamens will have 
to call at Halifax. If the P. R. Em- 
preas steamers ovill not call at Halifax then 
the Allans will have to carry the mails be 
Halifax.

Steamship Oorean arrived at Halifax 
this .morning from Liverpool.date, and then chase the candidate.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER i *

HIRAM SEEKS INFORMATION. MONTREAL STOCKSinspector. There is always danger of an 
accident. ,

Hiram was asked on 'his return wlien 
he thought crib No. 3 would, ibe placed. 
He replied that since it was to have been 
placed .three weeks ago, and. then two 
weeks ago and then one week ago, and.

THE MAYOR IS A
FORMER ST. JOHN MAN

MONTREAL, Nov. 13 (Special)—The stock 
market was considerably steadier today and 
prices held generally around yesterday’s 
final level. Liquidation is believed to have 
pretty well run Its course, although one of 
the causes of weakness, the Dominion Steel
and Goal dispute, 1s still unsettled. Cover-, , , . , v . . __
in g by shorts helped to raJly the market ! north end, who has been living in the 
so that when that feature is eliminated a states for some veare, ih-as been elected! 
great deal depends on future developments.
Today’s features were Toronto Railway 113,
Toledo 30 to 291,4. Twin City, 110, Dom Iron 
Bonds, 81; Common, 24 to 24%; Preferred,
71%; Mackay preferred, 69%; Dominion Coal,
60%; Detroit 8fi; Montreal Street Railway,
239 to 238%; Mton-treal Power, 93%.

A BQULDfl? 1 I*--* 
f x

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam came to town to
day for the express purpose of informing 
himself on the subject - of west side dredg
ing and wharf4>uilding.

v armed bandits
HOLD UP TRAIN

Friends in St. John tall be glad to 
learn that D. A. Speight, a native of the

â.BENO, Nev. Nov. 13—Armed bandits 
held up the Southern Pacific over-land ’ 
limited, westbound, at Carlin, Nevada, 
Sunday pight and escaped with the suit 
crises of passengers and the money sack 
of Conductor Conn. Railroadmen at, 
bparks eay that the robbers got about 
$1,000 in all. A posse wae formed and a 
fi^ht took place at the edge of Carlin, but 

k no one was injured.
Southern Pacific detectives and deputy 

sheriffs are now on tihe trail of the rob
bers. Carlin is a division point.

ïFUNERALS of Maywood, N. J., by a very largemayor 
majority.

Mayor «Speight is a * eon of tihe late 
Captain Speight of Bairadise Row, who, 

well known eparmaker. The eon 
has evidently prospered in the land of hi# 
adoption.

frf '—Si.il i

/The funeral of the late William W.
Wetmore was held today to the depot from 
his late residence 40 Exmouth street. The 
body was taken to Clifton, Kings County, 
where interment took place. Rev. Dr.
Raymond accompanied tihe remains.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jessie 
Strong was held tliiis afternoon at 2..‘i0 
o’clock from her late residence Erin St.
Tlie body was taken to the cath.dnl, 
where services were conducted by Rev.
D. O’Keefe. Interment took place in the 
New Cathodic cemetcay.

The body of the late Thomas Rodney, 
who died in Cairapbellton will be brought 
here for burial Unnonxiw.^ The îemainn 
will be taken to the residence of P. deary 
165 Oheetiey street, from which place the 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon gently spent several 
at 2.30 o’clod*-
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B JTTER AND CHEESEK
MONTREAL, Nov. 13 (Special)—Current 

cheese -.—Quebec 12%, Townships 12% to 3 3^4; 
Ontario, 12% to 12%. Butter, 23% to 24tf.

The civil service examinations are be-- 
dng held today in the post office building 
by W. fS. Garter, inspector of schools. 
There are nineteen candidates for prelim
inary examination and ten qualifying.

ferry fleet, and estimating the weight of 
the boulders.

Hiram went over this morning on Wun 
Lung, and was much surprised to learn 
that though the Ludlow had been off the 
route some i weeks no effort had yet beei 
made to spend the cf.2.000 which is to be 
expended on her before she goes on the 
route again—unless Wun Lung should 
break down before the boiler of tlie Ouau- 
gondy has been properly labelled

3- E. W. Elliott, proprietor of Elliott’s 
Hotel will retire from the hotel business 
in the early spring. For nearly thirty- 
years Mr. Elliott has 'been identified with 
hotel life.

*
/^LUDLOW yLA LONG SESSION Furness steamship St. ' John Oily, ar

rived at 'Halifax last night at 10 o’clock 
; from this port on her way to London.

oisr#?6ià$}>IvONiDOX, Nov. 13—The house of 
tuons, afte ■ sitting all night, diircues'ng the 
5-lid tenure bill, the object of which is to 
ameliorate the condition of the tenant 
f n-mere in England and Scotland, ad'jourue 
ai 9.40 this morning, thus ending the first 

-'ongei sitting of the now pariiameul.

now a -week hence, he would not venture ---------- ------------
an opinion. Captain P. B. Reid arrived in the city,

“I cal’iate,” said Hiram, “it’ll >e plae- this morning from Amherst, N. S. His j -^yANTBO-Tm) GOOD_ MEN AT TWB 
od some time.” And that was all he cared | «chooner, the Horace G Monse, is at that! emp]oyment. c. H. PETERS’ CONS, 

gay about it- [ iplace. . V U.-ti-aL.

*.
It will be rconcmbel-ed that Hiram ré* 

days on the west 
side, ■ studying the situation, admiring tlie fay the
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